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David focuses his practice on civil litigation and
has significant experience in defending cases on
behalf of construction, trucking, transportation,
retail, service, and healthcare entities. David's
areas of practice range across the liability
spectrum, including commercial transportation,
product liability, professional liability, insurance
and formerly workers' compensation defense.
David assists with cases through the SeniorLAW Center in
Philadelphia, a nonprofit legal services agency that has to date
provided representation to over 50,000 seniors in need. Weber
Gallagher assists with this vital program as 20% of Philadelphia’s
senior citizens are economically vulnerable, have been victims of
elder abuse and/or financial exploitation, and are taken advantage
of by their landlords. David has experience with evictions,
extending move-out dates and reducing back due payments to
make it feasible for the elderly to stay in their homes, if possible, or
to find other suitable accommodations.
Representative Experience
Co-chaired a five (5) day federal trial before the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania on behalf of a
commercial trucking client.
Taken and defended over a hundred depositions, including 30(b)(6)
depositions of corporate executives of a large, regional construction
company.
Litigate matters in state and federal courts in the areas of
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commercial transportation, general liability, product liability and
professional liability.
Drafted and prevailed on motions to dismiss and subsequent
appellate briefs up to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court.
Defended a large freight company in multi-party litigation
throughout the discovery and motions stages.
Represented a construction company in regards to a serious
worksite accident based on tort and product liability claims.
Participated in court hearings and appellate oral arguments before
workers’ compensation judges and the Pennsylvania Workers’
Compensation Appeal Board.
Presented at a National Business Institute two-day symposium on
the topics of case valuation and settlement and subrogation
recovery.
Presented a webinar on employer’s subrogation rights.
Professional & Community Involvement
−
−
−

Senior Law Center, Landlord/Tenant pro bono
Kids Chance of PA, Volunteer, charity race participant
American Mock Trial Association, Tournament Judge
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